
Spotlight on Forests
SPRING RENEWAL
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Every spring, we all watch  the forests re-awaken with 
emerging leaves, returning migratory birds, and new 

life. In recent years, the forests have also taught us so 
much more about the ways that they protect human 

health. Here are just two:

Carbon and cooling: Not only do we know that forests
act as carbon sinks, storing carbon to reduce climate
warming, they also draw heat from the surface and 

influence cloud formation. That’s all in addition to the

essential shade they provide that is shown to reduce 
exposure to UV light and risk of skin cancer. 

Forests and Well-being: time in forests has been 
linked with improving immune function, blood 

pressure and reductions in cortisol. And this isn’t 
even taking into account the ways forests support 

biodiversity- all of the living systems that support the 
air, water, and food we can’t live without!
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https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/ffgc.2022.756115/full
https://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/diseases/skin_cancer.html
https://www.biomedcentral.com/epdf/10.1186/s12199-017-0677-9?sharing_token=ByetXsXqQKMf_ucOv2UA2m_BpE1tBhCbnbw3BuzI2ROkzKDDUR7bC_Qla-ytf9XhPlIvn0UwwNkwPmCelB6H1BXy8ywJdjsStwF3Xpbj3BdJgS-b9km3c80XoTTwC4EjvoyS4JahGe0Npd-oM2ICeTyBYO5fBMrjQUjd6pDg14A%3D


Spring Ecotips:
The weather is getting warmer, so consider lowering
your thermostat to save energy and money! 

Consider walking or riding a bike instead of driving
to your destination! 

Regrow your vegetables from their roots or seeds;
be sure to check out our Gardening with Kitchen
Scraps workshop where Victoria discusses how to
start your own at-home garden (insert link here)!

Utilize eco-friendly cleaning products (such as
vinegar and water) instead of typical household
cleaners!

Use what you have first before buying eco-products
(e.g., use your existing plastic products until they
are worn out before replacing them with ones made
of sustainable materials) 

Hang your clothes and scrubs to dry on a
clothesline outside to help save energy and make
your clothes last longer!

Buy cotton clothes - not only is cotton a sustainable
product, but it is also a breathable, hypoallergenic
fabric that is more hygienic to wear

Turn old cotton clothes into reusable make-up
remover pads 

Ditch the paper towels! Try and use reusable clothes
for cleaning and everyday spills/messes; this helps
the environment and your wallet! 

Everyday spring eco-tips:
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"We don't
inherit the

earth from our
ancestors; we
borrow it from
our children"
NATIVE AMERICAN

PROVERB

On the Horizon
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Climate Change Crisis
In the past few weeks, the federal government released its new climate plan and the commitment to a 40%

reduction in emissions by 2030. But is this enough? Sadly, no.

We know from both IPCC reports and paying attention to the world around us, we are already seeing the devastating impacts 
of fire, floods, storms, heatwaves and more at our current 1.24⁰C of warming. For nurses, these effects come through our 

clinics and hospital doors as people who are struggling to breathe due to heat and air pollution, injured by fires and extreme 
weather, traumatized by conflict and displacement, and suffering from heatstroke. 

In November of 2021, scientists reported that we had already used 80 of 500 billion tonnes of carbon dioxide remaining in the 
budget to 1.5⁰C. The climate clock now gives us only 10 months to cross the threshold to 1.5⁰C warming. Each tenth of a 

degree means more drought, fires, floods, conflict, and heatwaves. We have no time for too-low targets when any amount of 
additional warming could set off tipping points with irreversible consequences.

We know we are in a dire situation. In line with current assessments of research and equity, the RNAO asserts we 
need 60% reductions from 2005 levels by 2030. While the planet as a whole may have a goal of a 40-45%

reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, Canada has the capacity and responsibility to do much more after years of 
emitting far more than our fair share and placing the burden of the impacts on the most vulnerable both here at 

home and globally.

We need bold, just action to make the u-turn that is needed to get off this destructive path. And we need to follow 
the lead of the original caretakers of this land.

Because we are running out of time and we have a critical election coming up, the RNAO has signed on as a 
partner with the Ontario Climate Emergency Campaign which shares the 60% by 2030 target and summarizes the 

most critical environmental issues of our time. 

Let’s join together as ONEIG and supporters. Sign the pledge with the Ontario Climate Emergency Campaign, talk to 
your friends and family, and get involved with this election where you can. There’s so much at stake. 

Josalyn Radcliffe- Chair

https://report.ipcc.ch/ar6wg2/pdf/IPCC_AR6_WGII_SummaryForPolicymakers.pdf
https://theconversation.com/climate-clock-reset-shows-the-world-is-one-year-closer-to-1-5-c-warming-threshold-169122
https://climateclock.net/
https://www.carbonbrief.org/imminent-tipping-point-threatening-europes-permafrost-peatlands
https://davidsuzuki.org/press/canadas-2030-emissions-reduction-target-falls-well-short-of-global-leaders/
https://davidsuzuki.org/press/canadas-2030-emissions-reduction-target-falls-well-short-of-global-leaders/
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frsc.2021.644675/full
https://www.ontarioclimateemergency.ca/copy-of-sign-on-take-the-pledge
https://www.ontarioclimateemergency.ca/copy-of-sign-on-take-the-pledge
https://rnao.ca/policy/platform-provincial#Environmental-determinants-of-health
https://rnao.ca/policy/platform-provincial#Environmental-determinants-of-health
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This year is one of the rare years when Passover,
Ramadan and Easter all come together at the same
time on the Easter long weekend (April 15th-18th).

Ramadan and Passover continue into Earth Day
April 22nd. Invest in our Planet is this year’s

worldwide Earth Day theme. 
 

Our Earth Day program began with the Honourable
Justice Michel M. J. Shore reading a few of his poems.

He is a Supreme Court Judge who has worked on
environmental and Indigenous issues, human rights

cases, war crimes and post-traumatic stress cases that
resulted.

Next, Toronto City Councillor James Pastenak, who has
expanded green spaces and tree canopy in Toronto

and has led improvements in transportation, city
parks, recreation programs, decreasing basement

flooding and improving road infrastructure and
advocating for seniors,elaborates on his initiatives.   

Thirdly, Beth Emeth’s Rabbi David Grundland sings the
song “Let my people go” and describes the 10 plagues

at the time of Exodus and our current numerous
environmental plagues and identifies that in Genesis,
we are commanded to be environmental stewards.

To access a recording of this interesting program, go
to: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXzXK137UCB

To tell your story for Nurses Week, about your
role in promoting environmental justice and

sustainability, the deadline is by April 22nd. For
more information go to cascades@utoronto.ca

Therefore, Hilda Swirsky designed and moderated and
Rob Samulack participated in the Earth Day/Passover

program on Zoom on Sunday April 10th that
incorporated the Beth Emeth Bais Yehuda synagogue’s

Greening and Next Gen Committees.
The theme of the program was protecting the

environment by investing in our planet beginning with
the Passover story and how it relates to our lives today.

Each of us responds individually as environmental
stewards and collectively through judicial laws, municipal

legislative planning, RNAO and ONEIG and by
incorporating caring for the earth actions into our faith

groups.
 The Passover story begins as we communicate to the

next generation our story of our freedom from captivity
in Egypt. We do so by reading from our Haggadah at our
Seder. Seder means order and at our Seder table, family
members of all generations and perhaps even strangers

have gathered around to participate in sharing and
reliving our timeless story. Asking questions is important

so that each one of us understands our Passover
journey. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXzXK137UCB
mailto:cascades@utoronto.ca
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Please share your eco-friendly
actions with us! 

Send us an email with your article for
the next newsletter, tag us in a post
on Instagram showing your spring

joys, tweet us, plan the next
skillshare with us or suggest a topic 

We know you're up to great things

and have awesome ideas to share...

ONEIG has a 
YouTube channel

See our YouTube channel for Ecoshorts and webinars

We know you all have busy schedules, and may not be
able to attend our virtual events as they happen live.

So, we have created a YouTube Channel (please search
ONEIG RNAO) to catch up on the great events and

information when the time is right for you!
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Spring has sprung! Many people view this season as a time to 

start anew, complete some spring cleaning, or set new goals 

(after the goals from New Year had faded to the back of our 

minds). With this mindset, I would invite all readers to 

focus their attention back on the environment as there are 

many ways that you can get involved to make a difference!

For starters, as one of the Policy & Political Action leads, I 
would like to remind everyone that there is a provincial 

election this year. It is never too early to begin researching 
the candidates in your district and what

environmental issues are addressed in each party’s platform. 
Please register to vote!

Secondly, for anyone who follows ONEIG’s social media 
accounts, you may already know Bill S-241 also known as
“The Jane Goodall Act”. The bill seeks to amend the Criminal 

Code and the Wild Animal and Plant Protection and Regulation 
of International and Interprovincial Trade Act. I would 

encourage everyone to read more into this bill and follow it 
as it progresses through the legislature.

On a more personal note, spring is when most of the 

biodiversity work that I take part in really kicks off for the 

year. In January 2021 Atlas 3 Breeding Bird Atlas was 

launched. It is a partnership between Birds Canada, Environment 

and Climate Change Canada, Ministry of Northern Development, 

Mines, Natural Resources & Forestry- Government of Ontario, 

Ontario Nature, & Ontario Field Ornithologists. 

Policy Perspective
The project requires many volunteers to be successful. It is 

meant to capture vital statistics regarding bird breeding in the 

province (some of you may know that breeding is

typically in the Spring- hence “the birds and the bees”) to 
develop conservation strategies. Birders of all levels of

experience are still needed!
A similar project is Mission Monarch, run through Space for Life 

Insectarium in Montreal. Data collected by citizen volunteers is used 

by professionals to evaluate the success of monarch butterfly 

conservation strategies and helps inform intervention changes. While 

it is definitely helpful if you take a course to assist with identifying 

milkweed species & monarchs (yes- you can tell the males and 

females apart), it is open to beginners!HOWEVER, I cannot stress 

enough that the monarchs should not be captured like you may have 

seen on social media. As an endangered species (and a migratory 

species of butterfly that have special needs) only those with active 

Wildlife Scientific

Collector’s Authorization permits can capture them for very defined 
purposes. I have held one of these permits, and I still

recommend letting them live naturally.

I could go on & on about citizen science projects, but the 

bottom line is that there are TONS of projects out there for all 

different species and purposes. While I did not mention any, 

there are projects that focus on environmental health as it 

pertains to humans. The sad fact is that many conservation 

strategies and scientific research are dependent on volunteers as 

the projects do not get adequate funding to ensure their success. 

As a nurse, I strongly believe in the

“One Health” approach that recognizes human health is 
interconnected to animals and the environment. While human 

health is my professional scope of practice as a nurse, I believe 
that I can volunteer to improve animal & plant health. So can 

you! -Olivia
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Eat Fresh, Support Local

April – rhubarb, beets, cabbage, carrots, 
mushrooms, onions, parsnips, potatoes, 
rutabaga, sprouts, sweet potatoes

May – rhubarb, strawberries, asparagus, 
carrots, mushrooms, onions, potatoes, 
radishes, rutabaga, snow peas, spinach, 
sprouts, sweet potatoes

June – cherries, rhubarb, strawberries, 
Asian vegetables, asparagus, beans, bok 
choy, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, 
Chinese broccoli, field cucumbers, daikon 
radish, potatoes, edible amaranth, 
lettuce, mushrooms, mustard greens, 
napa cabbage, onions, peas, radicchio, 
radishes, rutabaga, snow pea shoots, 
spinach, sprouts, summer squash, sweet 
potatoes, water spinach

https://www.ontario.ca/foodland/page/availability-guide

Spring mornings, sunshine, gardens and farmers markets
A great way to minimize environmental

impact is to eat food grown locally and in
season. Reducing the emissions from

transport, enhancing the freshness and
taste all while supporting the local
economy and small businesses by

shopping at your local farmers market is a
great place to start.

Each month offers a range of tasty fruits
and veggies that are at their peak in

flavour

But wait! Please keep those kitchen scraps
and learn how to grow those scraps into

fruits and veggies again from our skillshare
on Youtube by starting your own garden!

Remember planting flowers supports our
bee population, as well as hummingbirds

and butterflies, while also giving
therapeutic effects for the green tumb!

Please show us your green thumbs,
gardens growing and your favourite
spring recipes with us on our socials!

https://www.ontario.ca/foodland/page/availability-guide
https://www.ontario.ca/foodland/page/availability-guide
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Social media
Membership

Co-chair

Join the ONEIG executive

Please consider putting your passion into action by joining the ONEIG executive 

Join our network of nurses raising awareness about the vital link between the
environment and our health 

Contribute your energy and voice to help address climate change and
environmental degradation

The ONEIG is seeking nominees for the following positions:

Please the ONEIG website for further details on the role descriptions. 

Candidates must be members in good standing of the Ontario Nurses for the
Environment Interest Group and agree to serve for a two-year term if elected. 

To submit your nomination, please complete the online nomination form and
include a brief statement outlining your interest in the position (max 250

words).
Please submit nominations using the online form found on our website: 

Nominations close on May 4, 2022. 

C A L L  F O R
N O M I N A T I O N S

oneigrnao@gmail.com

https://chapters-
igs.rnao.ca/interestgroup/36/about

@ONEIGrnao
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Please connect 
with us:

@ONEIGrnao

@ONEIGrnao

https://www.youtube.com/ch 
annel/UCefXRs-b8l4W-
ki3RXIqYZA/videos

https://chapters-igs.rnao.ca/interestgroup/36/about
https://www.youtube.com/ch annel/UCefXRs-b8l4W-ki3RXIqYZA/videos
https://myrnao.ca/cfn__oneig_2022

